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1. Introduction
The purpose of this document is to provide a high level description of the FINTEQ Automated Clearing House solution. Detailed technical definitions have been avoided in an attempt to reduce possible confusion. However, additional technical information is available
and will be provided upon request
The FINTEQ Automated Clearing House solution is a high availability system that supports the receipt, recording, processing, distribution and delivery of multiple payment types between participating financial institutions within a particular clearing arrangement. The
system operates on a real time basis and can handle high volumes of credit and debit payments received either as batches of transactions or as single items. Files/Transactions received are validated and authenticated according to predefined parameters. Thereafter
the transactions are processed and distributed in the required format for dispatch and delivery to predetermined recipients.
Financial integrity and control are fundamental premises of the FINTEQ Automated Clearing House solution. The system provides the
ability to manage operational efficiency and performance throughout the clearing and settlement process. Additional functionality
exists to manage liquidity, in real time, for all payment streams and individual participants.
Finally, the FINTEQ solution contains an integrated archive capability to provide a comprehensive repository of transactions, reports
and audit trails to support routine operations and also the resolution of queries and disputes that may arise.

2. Requirements of an ACH
An Automated Clearing House (ACH) is a facility established within the financial services industry whose major function is to administer
and control the exchange of payment transactions between participating financial institutions within a particular geographic location.
Whilst the early deployment of ACH services was predominantly for the interchange of cheque payments, more recently, these facilities
have become responsible for the exchange and clearing of large volumes of debits and credits, involving different payment types. ACH
credit transactions include direct transfers of salaries and wages, consumer account payments to service providers and utilities and other
account disbursements. ACH debit transfers include amounts payable such as insurance premiums, mortgage loan repayments and
other recurring payments.
In addition to the interchange of payment instruments between financial institutions, the ACH is the primary “Agent” for the calculation and settlement of amounts owing between creditor and debtor participants. The ACH is responsible for the accumulation of
amounts due to or by each of the Banks involved. Depending on the “Rules” prevailing in a particular arrangement, settlement figures
are advised by the ACH to the appropriate Central Bank Authorities who then provide financial reimbursement to the effected parties
in settlement of the amounts owed and payable.
As a direct result of the intermediary role performed, ACH’s are considered to be the de facto custodians of the rules and regulations
that apply to a particular “clearing area”. The ACH is typically responsible for ensuring compliance by all the participants with all the
various arrangements/rules that govern a local clearing system. Such a role demands a high degree of integrity and trust with similarly
high levels of accountability and reliability. Consequently, the procedures employed by the ACH need to provide the ultimate in availability, resilience, auditability and control, in support of an efficient and effective payments clearing and settlement service.
The Automated Clearing House maintains comprehensive records, audit trails and reports of all financial transactions processed between financial institutions. As a result, the ACH performs a pivotal function in the production of financial reporting and statistics relating to interbank payment services. In addition, the ACH performs an important role in the management and resolution of queries and
disputes that might arise from the normal course of business.
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3. The FINTEQ ACH Solution (FCH) – Functional Overview
The FINTEQ ACH solution is a modular system that provides a comprehensive platform for the interchange and settlement of various
payment types between financial institutions participating in a particular clearing and settlement area. The system receives, verifies,
converts, enriches, sorts, directs and dispatches transactions to defined destinations. Flexible, predefined workflows are deployed to
determine the processes required to manage each different payment type from input to completion.
A major benefit provided by the FINTEQ ACH solution is the ability to enable the rapid creation of a new clearing and settlement
system or, to allow the participation of new participants in an existing arrangement. Although the system is developed to handle ISO
20022 standards, FINTEQ has developed the ability to convert other file formats within the receiving/dispatch gateway modules to enable the participation of other protocols and formats.
Following from the receipt and validation of input submissions, payments are passed through a financial process that performs the
accounting functions relating to clearing and settlement. Thereafter transactions are transferred to the output module which manages
the onward distribution of files and payments in accordance with the requirements of the recipient institutions and destination systems.
The FINTEQ ACH solution includes a range of services whose specific purpose is to monitor and control the workflows and activities
within the clearing and settlement process. Activities include routine operational processes, exception item handling, system administration, report management and archival/warehousing services. All activities executed by the system are logged and available for
functional review and audit purposes. System operations can be managed both locally and remotely to ensure optimal availability and
performance.
3.1 The FINTEQ ACH Solution (FCH) – Functional Configuration
The FINTEQ ACH solution has been assembled through the configuration and integration of a collection of quality modules developed
by FINTEQ.
The core modules included in the diagram on the following page can be categorised as follows:
•

Gateway Services

		 -

Connectivity

		

-

Input Manager

		

-

Validation of transaction sets received and dispatched

•
		

		

		
•

Payment Processing Services
-

Decomposition/Splitting of Transaction Sets

-

Processing of Transaction Sets

-

Recomposition/Consolidation of Transaction Sets

-

Ancillary Processing of Transaction Sets

-

Exception Item Handling

Value Added Services

		

-

Financial Settlement

		

-

Treasury and Billing

		 -

Reporting/MIS

		

-

Data Warehouse and Archival Services

		

-

Query and Dispute Management
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System overview
A typical configuration of the FINTEQ ACH solution could be illustrated as follows:
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Although actual configuration is variable depending on individual
requirements, functionality would typically include the following
activities.
3.1.1

Gateway Services

The Gateway Services module is responsible for the dispatch and
receipt of all transmissions handled on account of participating
financial institutions. Standard message formats are supported
e.g. ISO 20022. In addition to physical transmission, the module
can perform the following validations in respect of payments
processed:
•

Verify structure and format of transaction sets

•

Authenticate/Validate source of data received

•

 onfirm authority of source to generate transactions
C
submitted

•

 ontent Validation (Check the content of the individual
C
transactions)

		

-

Account numbers

		

-

Industry rules

		

-

Account status

		

-

Cut off times

		 -

The system maintains multiple calendar profiles which are interlinked to validate the receipt and dispatch of transactions as these
relate to particular dates and events. In addition, individual times
are also maintained for the same purpose.
Following confirmation, authentication and validation of inputs
received, the Gateway Services module passes the transactions
onwards for further processing.
Similarly in the case of outward transaction sets processed, payment files/transactions are received from the payment processing
module. Thereafter the Gateway Services component controls
the final configuration, addressing, distribution and dispatch of
file sets in accordance with applied standards or specific recipient
requirements relating to destination sites.
3.1.2

Currencies

-

Public holidays

		

-

Account holder status

		

-

Country codes

		

-	Account types (rules, ranges, external service providers,
feeds)

		

-

Duplication checking

-

Limit management (Clearing – Batch vs. RTGS; Forex
– Exchange Control Authorisation Reference / Forex
Cover Reference)

-

The Gateway Services will then validate each transaction within
the transaction set. As required, a number of routines can be initiated to validate transactions against AML Listings, Fraud Prevention Listings, Debit Order Mandates, Account and Branch number
information.

BOP reporting codes

•

Refer against AML Listing

•

Refer Fraud Prevention Listing

•

Application of risk filtering parameters

•

 ebit Order Mandate – management and
D
referral/validation

The FINTEQ ACH solution – Gateway Services Module performs
authentication and validation of the structure and format of
transaction sets in accordance with predetermined instructions
pertaining to particular originators/
recipients.
The process ensures that the originator is correctly authenticated and
authorised to submit the particular
type of transactions received.

Payment Processing Services

Upon receipt of validated inputs from the Gateway Services module, transaction sets are decomposed into individual transactions
and thereafter allocated to the correct target payment stream
and the correct recipients. The system is able to route transactions according to IBAN/SWIFT/Branch/BIC Code, Account number,
value, currency and transaction type. Simultaneously the system
accumulates the appropriate financial records to facilitate settlement in due course.
Should a transaction not contain all the correct information
required for a particular payment type, the Payment Processing module will either reject the payment and notify the source
system, or alternatively, queue/suspend the transaction pending
further resolution. This resolution may take the form of simply
adding additional/enriched data, for example, the addition of a
Balance of Payments (BoP) Code or other unique reference.
In any event, the ability exists for manual intervention should this
be required.
Following the allocation of individual transactions to individual
payment categories the Payment Processing module undertakes
the ‘recomposition’ of transaction sets according to the rules governing that particular payment type.
The FINTEQ Automated Clearing House solution subscribes to the
international industry maxim of ‘a payment is a payment’. This
philosophy embraces the approach that despite the existence of
multiple payment types, the industry endeavor must pursue the
creation of common infrastructure for the receipt, interchange/
clearing and settlement of payment transactions, irrespective of
the payment stream, channel and/or device from which the payment originated. Consequently, as illustrated in the diagram, the
FINTEQ Clearing House solution pursues ‘a payments convergence
model’ which is able to process and consolidate multiple payment
types within a common system.
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3.1.3

Ancillary/Value Added Services

The FINTEQ Automated Clearing House solution includes a comprehensive range of ancillary and value added services to support
the effective administration and control of an integrated payment
clearing and settlement operation:
Financial Settlement and Liquidity Management
The FINTEQ ACH solution manages a continuous process for the
allocation/accumulation of payment amounts, per payment type,
between originating and beneficiary institutions. The accounting
system also ensures the reconciliation of all files/transaction sets
received against files dispatched. Following herefrom, it is possible
to configure a number of settlement options utilising either intra
day (fixed time/liability exposure) or end of day positions. Because
the system accumulates the position per participating institution,
it is also possible to select pre determined Gross or Net debtor/
creditor positions to trigger the settlement of these positions as re
required.
The system also provides the ability to manage and report on
clearing positions in relation to pre determined exposure limits
applicable to individual participants. Limits applicable may relate
to Pre Funded/Cash Limits, Guarantees and Securities lodged or a
combination thereof.
Following from the above, liquidity management of the collective or individual clearing positions of participants is a simple task
which can be configured according to predetermined events or
situations.
Integration/interface of the FINTEQ Clearing House solution with
an associated Central Bank RTGS systems is achieved either directly
or via SWIFT.
Cheque Truncation
The FINTEQ Automated Clearing House solution handles the
financial interchange and settlement of cheque payments as a
separate payment stream. The service provided is able to interface
with an associated cheque processing service that administers the
physical handling, reconciliation and distribution of cheque paper
between collecting and paying Banks. Nevertheless, the FINTEQ
solution in its basic form is image enabled and truncation ready.
That is, the solution is able to handle the interchange and settlement of digital cheque images and the associated financial data.
In addition, FINTEQ supplies total solutions and the infrastructure
required by participating Banks for the capture of cheque images
and other financial data as required by a holistic cheque truncation programme.

The FINTEQ Automated Clearing House solution supports cheque
truncation in a variety of configurations including:
•

truncation at Collecting Banks

•

truncation at central locations

•

truncation at Paying Banks

FINTEQ has participated in a number of cheque truncation and
image processing initiatives and are well placed to contribute to
the development of similar programmes.
Electronic Fund Transfer Service
In addition to the simple interchange of credit and debit payments between participating institutions, the FINTEQ ACH Solution – Electronic Funds Transfer Service supports a comprehensive
range of additional value added products. For example, the EFT
module provides a ‘Same Day Value Service’ for the submission
and receipt of immediate value payments, a ‘One Day Service’ is
available to ensure that all payments are received by the beneficiary institution on the same date, and also a ‘Dated Service’
which allows users to generate future dated or cyclic payments
well in advance of actual value dates. These services also include
a range of activities that support the management of transactions
and the ability to ‘recall’ transactions and to account for those
items that are subsequently unpaid.
Also included in this module is a comprehensive ‘User Profile/Limit
Management’ capability. This facility enables the management
and control of individual user profiles in addition to the exposures
of the sponsoring financial institutions. Limits and exposures can
be managed at a number of levels including, transaction level, file
submission values, daily, weekly, monthly summations or other
defined parameters.
Enhanced Debit Order Service
The FINTEQ Automated Clearing House Solution can be configured to incorporate an Enhanced Debit Order Service. This feature
incorporates a facility that enables the pre authorisation of debit
order payments against the customer mandate that authorised
such payments. These mandates are lodged in a repository maintained by the ACH for this purpose. This service eliminates the
current situation whereby ‘ Paying Banks’  are unable to validate
payments made on behalf of their customers.
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Data Warehouse and Archival Management Services

Query and Dispute Management

The FINTEQ Archival Solution is an integral component of the FINTEQ Automated Clearing House solution. The archive provides a
comprehensive repository for the storage, retention and retrieval
of financial reports, audit trails, transaction records and images
of all transactions received and dispatched by the clearing and
settlement facility.

The FINTEQ ACH Solution supports a Query and Dispute Management module. This facility assists with the tracing, investigation
and resolution of enquiries in respect of transactions handled.

•

High Value Items – Special/Real Time Clearing Capability

FINTEQ is proud to be associated with one particular user of their
archival solution whereby in excess of one Billion cheque images
are maintained in an environment that experiences relatively high
retrieval rates.

•

Full Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery Contingencies

•

Multi Currency Capability

•

Multi Language Capability

Billing Services

•

Distressed Participant Transaction Handling Capability

Other Value Added Features

The FINTEQ Automated Clearing House solution includes a
comprehensive Billing module that is able to dynamically track
and record activity performed on behalf of participating institutions. Thereafter it is possible to attach predetermined prices/
charges to each activity and to account to each participant for
fees payable.
Reporting/MIS
The FINTEQ Automated Clearing House Solution contains a comprehensive library of standard reports which reflect the status of
the operational systems together with the financial results relative
to the clearing and settlements functions collectively and individually. The system produces journals and audit trails to facilitate
reconciliations as and when required.
Additional reports according to user requirements can be developed as required.

4. Conclusion
The FINTEQ ACH Solution confirms to all the requirements of a comprehensive infrastructure that supports the interchange, clearing
and settlement of multiple payment types between multiple participating institutions.
The modular design and the deployment of tried and tested business processes to support stringent financial controls and accounting
disciplines required by a resilient clearing and settlement capability.
The configurability of the solution which is based on a broad range industry options ensures the introduction of new and amended
payment types with a minimum amount of development.
The solution is scalable, flexible and modular in construction which enables rapid deployment in almost any environment irrespective
of the level of sophistication that prevails.
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